
Political Quips

Word has it that the LIb-Dems are tuning in to Christianity -    After
being crucified by the the voting electorate they are praying for a
resurection.

Labour MP’s are studying the medical problem of constipation -
when asked questions nothing meaningful comes out.

UKip have severed their links with greyhound racing - because many
people expressed that after a referendum their policy will go to the
dogs

It is said that Conservatives like the underdog - they bitch at  the
lower paid.

To be a Conservative you have to believe in the rich and everyone
else should work for pleasure not money. (Hookers excluded.)

A survey completed by MP’s asked - are the public important to your
party? - 99% said NO.....only just before an election.

All political parties urge everyone to vote - So, please, everyone - go
to the poles to vote  - and select the best dancer.

Can politicians be compared to horses - they nag the elecorate, push
to be first past the post, and after winning, they wear blinkers.

The EU managed what others could not  - Britain was to be
conquered in 1940 within 4 weeks - it failed. Britain’s soveign rights
were then signed away in 1973 and 1993.
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